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23rd November 2015 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

 

You may have noticed the crisp Winter weather over the weekend, clearly this was 

nature’s reminder to us that Christmas is just around the corner! 

 

Preparations will shortly be beginning for the festive season and we are looking 

forward to once again announcing this wonderful time of year with the installation 

of our massive tree to go outside and brighten the journey of all who pass by the 

school.   The Parent Teacher Association (PTA) are very kindly contributing towards 

part of the cost of the tree but we still need to raise some more funds.   

 

Next Tuesday 1st December we are going to hold a Christmassy themed non 

uniform day.  Children can dress up as Santa’s helpers, wear something red, green, 

glittery or sparkly or even Santa himself!!!  Whatever your child decides, I’m sure they 

will look amazing!  As is becoming a bit of a tradition, we will also be decorating the 

tree on that day and would welcome children bringing in one decoration (if they 

want to) that they can donate to the branches.  Decorations will not be able to be 

returned and will be outside in all weathers, so no paper or card decorations, 

please.  Donations of £1 on the day for wearing non uniform will be used to fund the 

Christmas tree. 

 

On the following Wednesday, 9th December we will be having ‘Carols around the 

tree’ from 3:45-4:45, accompanied by Lytchett Minster School brass band.  Our 

wonderful PTA will be providing some hot refreshments and mince pies for a small 

contribution on the night.  These will be available in the school hall between the 

end of the day and the start of the Carols. 

 

We hope you and your children will be able to come along and sing in hearty 

voices, as it promises to be a very festive and magical night, welcoming the season 

of advent and the approach to Christmas day. 

 

Ho Ho Hope to see you all there!  (I’ll get me coat…). 

 

 

Mr Payne 
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